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•
1 Executive

Swnmary

• This reJX)tl evaluates the potential environmental and health benefits of a
significantmodalshiftfromInOtorvehiciestobicydesintheUniledKingdom.

• Car traffic is one of the major sources ofatmospheric and noise pollution,
causing adverse effects to the built envirorunent, plants, and human health.
In addition, atmospheric emissions from motor vehicles are ronlIibuting
increasingly to global climate change.

• Car use is especially damaging in the urban environment where air quality
is at its worst, sincejourneys are typically short and in congested conditions,

• Current and planned measures to reduce vehicle emissions will have a
limited effect, particularly if car use rontinues to increase in line with the
official forecasts.

• There is enonnous p::>tential for an increase in cyding, substituting for the
shortest and mostenvironmentally damaging car journeys. Currently7S per
cent ofall journeys in BritainareWIder five miles in length, asare 61 percent
of car journeys.

• Overseas experience suggests that promoting cycle use is possible, as
IJOSrti';e policies ha"" a1ready led to _cally increased levels ofcycle
use.

• Furtherevidence for the potential ofcycling can also be found within the UK,
and suggests that 40 to 50 per cenl of all non walking journeys oouId be
undertaken by bicyclewithout greatly increasing the average length orbike
trips.

• This increase coulddisplace up to one sixth of all carmileage, and up tohalf
ofall car trips, withoutasignificant increase inaverage trip length forcyclists.

• An increase in cycling need not,be associated with higher cyde accident
rates, if suitable measures are taken to control traffic and protect cydists.

• Suitable policies would in anycase need to be implemented to encouragea
significant increase in cyding, partjcularty to improve the safety ofcycling
tluoogh improved tIaflic calming measures, lower speed limits, and better
separation of cyclists from motor vehicles.

• A major increase in cycle use could save up to three quarters of a million
lormesofcarbonmoooxide,onehundredthcx.isandtormesofnitrogenoxides,
and sixteen million tannes of carbon dioxide from being emitted into the
atmosphere eadt year.

• &wellasthesubstantialhealthimprovementswhichcouldresultfrombetter
air quality, a major increase in cycle use offers significant direct benefits to
public health tluoogh more regular exercise.

• Thestudycxmc1udes withdetailedpolicyrecorrunendations to encouragean
increase in cycle use in the United Kingdom.

1~
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1.1

Introduction

'Ilansport and Environment:
An overview ofthe problem

The DepartmentofTransport (1991b, p45) has stated that 'theGovernmentdoes
not promote anyparticular mode oftransport' .However, in the last 50 years cycling
has changed from amainstreammodeoftransport to one largelysidelinedbypolicy
makers. After years of neglect, cycling now only accounts for four per cent of
journeys. On the otherhand, there are stillmorejourneys undertakenbybikethanon
British Rail and London Underground combined (Cyclists' Touring Club, 1991a,
p17; Morgan, 1991, B1).

Despite this decline, there is a great potential for a cycling revival coupled with
a concomitant reduction in car travel There is, in addition, an ever increasing
urgency forthis modal shift in the light ofgrowing environmental problems such as
acid rain, photochemical smog and global wanning, coupled with increasing
evidence that atmospheric pollution from motorised transport is a serious risk to
health.

Cycling, asameans oftransport, is environmentally friendly, consumes very few
finite resources, produces virtually no atmospheric or noise pollution, and does not
cause congestion. Road transport, on the other hand, is the fastest growing energy
end-use sector and is the predominant source of air and noise pollution in the UK.
Increasingly associated with road travel is chronic congestion which costs billions
ofpounds eachyear, exacerbating the environmental and social problems caused
by motor vehicles.

Motor vehicles are the single largest source of air pollution. This is a matter of
serious concern to cyclists, pedestrians and motorists, as air qualityis likely tobe at
its worst in or near built up roads. The World Health Organisation (1990, pIS) has
recently concluded that

Millions ofEuropeans live in areas with air pollution severe enough to cause
eachyear thousands ofpremature deaths and manymore chronically ill and
disabled.

In the USA, where research on air quality and health has been carried out, 146
million Americans (60.5 per cent ofthe population) live in areas that do not meet air
qualitystandards, andup to 30,CllXIpremature deaths areestimated tobe causedby
air pollution from motor vehicles (American Lung .Association, 1989, p2; ReImer,
1989,035).

In spite of this growing concern, no comprehensive analysis of the risk to the
British population from air pollution has been undertaken. However, a reduction in
cartravel wouldnotonlyreduce emissions, butalsosignificantlyenhanceair quality,
andprobablyresuitinanimprovementingeneralhealth.Especiallyatriskatpresent
are the 50 per cent of the population who are particulary susceptible to adverse air
quality: ie children, the elderly, asthmatics, pregnant women and unrom children,
and sufferers from cardiovascular or respiratory diseases (Holman, 1991).

The majorityofushavebecomedependent to aIargeextentonmotorisedmeans
of private transport, justifying ownership and usage by the need for journeys
impossibie or impracticable by non motorised modes. However, 75 per cent ofall
journeys are under five miles in length, half are under two miles, and 32 per cent
under a mile (Banister, 1991, p21; reworking Department ofTransport, 1988).

Even of those journeys undertaken by car, 61 per cent are under five miles in
length (Department ofTransport, 1988, p58), and it is therefore possible for most of
these journeys to be made by bicycle, whether the journey is for work, recreation,
shopping or educational purposes. A government study in Britain has shown that
over fortyper centofwork journeys couldbemadebybike inmanycities (Waldman,
1977, Table 3.2), andashift to cyclingonthis scale hasalreadybeenachieved.on the
continent in cities such as Delft and Groningen, and in some British cities.

These aspects of cycle use are discussed in greater detail in Section 3 below.
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Table I
Atmospheric Emissions from Road Transport in the UK in 1989

In 1989, road transport was the dominant single source of caIbon monoxide.
nitrOClen oxides. and volatile organic oompounds in the UK The total quantities of
atmospheric emissions which resulted are set out in Table I below.

New road traffic forecasts were published in 1989, and. predicted that between
1988 and 2025 traffic would increase by between 83 per cent and 142 per cent

(Department ofTransport, 1989, p26). Previous forecasts
had consistently underestimated traffic levels, and car
usage in 1988 and 1989 exceeded the forecasts. In con
trast no predictions offuture levels ofcycling were made,
reinforcing how marginal cycling has become to the
Department ofTransport

Fergusson, Holman and Barrett (1989) modelled the
future emission levels of the regulated pollutants from the
road transport sector, due to this predicted increase in
traffic. The major findings were that by 2020:

1.2
Effects oftraffic growth

onpoBution

,~,.~ ..---
Pollutant~

Sowee: DepartIaII!Ill. rzlTrwport, I$la, pplS4-1SS • Nitrog'enoxides (NOx) levelscouldbehigher than theyare today, despite the
intr<xiuetion ofcatalytic OOnverteIS;

• Hydrocarbon levels are predicted to decline to 56 to 74 per cent of current
levels;

• Carbon monoxide (CO) levels are projected to be 50 per centto 63 percent
of the current levels;

• Carbon dioxide (CO2) emissionsoouldmorethandoubledue lathe increase
in traffic. which is the fastest growing source ofcadx>D dioxide in the United
IGngdom.

InintemationalnegotiationsattheEuropeanCommunitytheUKGovemmenthas
conunitted itself provisionally to stabilising 1990 carbon dioxide levels by the year
2005. However research at Earth Resowces Research has shown that, due to the
increase in traffic, even stabilisation al 1990 levels for the transport: seelorwould be
impossible without either a drastic improvement in fuel efficiency or a reduction in
vehicle mileage.

1.3
Thclmical approaches to

emissions control

1.3.1 Catalytic converters

European Conununity regulations will require catalytic converters tobe fitted on
all new cars sol.d in the Conunwtity from 1993. While some reduction in emissions
ofcertainpollutantswillresult., thismeasurewillnotbyanymeanssolvetheproblems
of traffic pollution.

Urban drivinq conditions are characterised by short journeys, often with acold
engine, in stop-start conditions where catalysts are at their least effective. Under
these conditions it is the nwnber of trips that are made. and not necessarily their
length that 'Nil.I be the major detenninant ofair quality. Research from the US shows
that for a live mile urban trip with a catalyst equipped car, 80 per cent of the
hydrocarbon emissions are genemted by cold starting and evaporation (California
Air Resources Board, 1989a, p4). When starting from cold, emissions of nitrogen
oxides and hycirocaroons canbe five times higher than underawarm start; whereas
emissions ofcarbon monoxide can be len times higher (National Society for Clean
Air, 1990, pill.

Congestionalso adds10emissions. Forexample, a 19minuledelayonalenmile
joomey can increase rurming emissions by 250 per cent (California Air Resources
Board, 1989a, pp4-5).

Inthe longerlenn, there remains oonsiderableuncertaintyastowhethercatalytic
converters will parfoon properlyover the entire lifetimeofavehicle. Futuremonilor·
ing arrangements for catalyst cars will be vitally important, as a malfunctioning
catalytic converter can be 'NOrse than useless at oontrolling emissions.
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1.4
The results of

traffic pollution

1.3.2 Exhaust emissions and the MoT test

From November 1991, emissions ofhydrocarbons and carbon monoxide from
mostcarexhausts will be testedas partoftheannualMoTtestingarrangements, and
carswillfail thetestiftheycarmotmeettherequiredlimits (DepartmentofTransport,
1991d), Thisis asignificantstep, whichmaybeuseful inremoving some ofthe worst
polluters from the roads. However, the test as it stands will have only limited overall
effect, for the following reasons:

• The emissions limits imposed are not stringent, and are intended only to
weed out those cars which are badly out of hille or malfimctioning;

• No limit on nitrogen oxides emissions has been imposed, and if a car is
retuned to meet thenewhydrocarbon orcarbon monoxiderequirements, its
nitrogen oxides emissions may well increase;

• The test is carried out with the vehicle stationary and the engine idling, and
early indications suggest that this maynotbe an effective way ofpicking out
the vehicles which are most polluting when driven,

Previous estimates of total pollution emissions (including those of the authors)
have never truly taken account oftheexcessivepollution from the worst vehicles, so
the calculations contained in this study will not be affected by the new testing
arrangements.

Every year, in Britain, air quality standards are exceeded in urban areas, and
despite the predicted reductions in national emission levels of the regulated
pollutants it is extremelyunlikelythat there will be acorresponding improvement in
urban air quality. Research from Warren Spring, agovernment researchlaboratory
(Munday et al, 1990), has shown that in the year 2000, ground level concentrations
ofnitrogen dioxide will be only five per cent lower than 1983/84 levels.

In 1989 itwasestimated that 29 percentofthe air qualitysites recordingnitrogen
dioxide levels inLondonexceededEuropeanCommunitylimits. Inaddition, carbon
monoxide levels in London exceeded the World Health Organisation eight hourair
quality guidelines for 27 days (London Planning Advisory Committee, 1990), In
Bristol, during a four month period over the winter of 1990·91, the same guidelines
for carbon monoxide were exceeded 77 times (Bristol City Council, 1991, p22).
Similarly, in the first nine months of 1991, nitrogen dioxide levels were classified as
poor (under Department of the Environment guidelines) on 24, 14, and eight days
respectively at the three London morutoring stations, with the longest episcxfe
lasting for 17 hours (Warren Spring Laboratory, 1991).

In rural areas, ozone levels are also regularly exceeded, especially during
episodes ofhot, sunnyweather. Data from Warren Spring Laboratory (Broughton,
1991 ,p6) shows that in 1989/90ozone levelsexceeded60parts perbillion (Ppb) (the
eight hour World Health Organisation limit) at two or more measuring sites for 53
days; and 12 measuring sites experienced levels exceeding the one hour World
Health Organisation limitof lOOppb. InDevon and Sussex, where the highest levels
were recorded, susceptible groups would have been at risk from elevated air
pollution, potentially suffering impaired lung function, for one day in every seven
(Greenpeace, 1991),

Cyclists suffer the adverse affects of pollution because of heavier breathing
whilst exercising close to the source of exhaust pollution, However, it seems that
motorists suffer from even higher pollution levels than cyclists, Research from the
Netherlands has shown that nitrogen oxides and benzene levels are higher inside
cars than outside, especially in commuter traffic (Prof H C van Hall Institut, 1988,
p31), Other studies in the Netherlands andin Gennanyhave reportedhigher levels
of carbon monoxide inside cars than outside (World Health Organisation, 1987,
p211; quoting Den Tonkelaar and Rudolf, 1982). Results from the Transport and
Road Research Laboratory in the United Kingdom also show that levels of carbon
monoxidearehigher for people insidecars than for those riding bicycles (Hickman,
1990, pB). In addition, other surveys have found blood calbon monoxide levels in
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commuting motorists at 0.9 per cent, """pared to 0.5 per """ to< cydists (Shalp,
1990,1'4; quoting Williams, 1989).

Similarly, research undertaken for the US Envirorunental Protection AJ;Je.rq
(Weisel et al, 1991) rompared ex>ncentraoonsofvolatile organiccomJX)Ullds inside
cars 10 those in the outside air on different journey types. They found that benzene
(for which the World Health Organisation (1987, pM) recommends no safe level. on
aCcOlUltoritscarcinogenicitytohwnans) levelswerehigherinsidecars than ootside,
Emission levels inside cars were dependent on traffic density and driving speed,
and therefore urban commuters, who lend to experience slower average speeds,
were exposed to higher levels of benzene.

Weiseletalalsocornmentonothersurveysthatfoundbenzenelevelstv.'Otothree
times higher inside cars compared to ambient concentrations (California Air
Resomces Board, 1989b). Motorists were also exposed to foonaldehyde levels (.
probable human carcinogen) nearly OOuble those of the outside air (California Air
Resomces Board, 1989b), and hydrocarbon levels up to eight times higher than
backgroond levels (Cban, 1990; Chan et a1, 1989).

Finally, whilst refuelling at petrol stations, motorists could also be exposed to
benzene o::mcentrations over ten tirnes normal levels found in residential areas
(Wortd Health Organisation, 1987, pp46, 52).

Owing to the likelihood of continuing poor air quality, objectives laid out in the
Govenunent's health strategy 'Health of the Nation' on emission levels, air quality,
am asthma reduction are unlikely to be met. Forexample, evidence is growing that
air pollution is a significant contributor to the ever increasing problem of asthma
(Reed, 1991, 03). TOOle are already two and • half_asthmatics in the UK, but
the nwnber of suffereIs is increasing al a rate of five per cent each year (Nalional
Astluna Campaign, 1991). AsIhma caused 5:5 million days of certified sidaless
absence in 1987/88, <=ling £35f) _ in lost produaivity, £60 million in sickness
benefitand£4O _ tothe National Health 5ervioe (The Healthofthe Nation, 1991,
pOO).

Environmental impacts of
road transport

'I'Ian..sp:lJt is one of the IOOSI polluting of an hwnan activities. Of the pollutants

discussed below, an exceptcarbon dioxideamhavediredeffectsonhwnan health
and the environment, and inthemajorityofcases, motorised. road traffic is the single
1argesI sou.rce of the pollution.

However, envirorunental damage from motor transport is no!: restricted to the
effects ofvehicle exhaUSl alone. For example, road traffic is the dominant source of
noise nuisance in Britain. (Ner 6million people are exposed to unacceptable noise
from motor vehicles (TEST, 1991, pp142-144). Similarly, the growing demand for
road space has increasingly controversial effects on the landscape, dividing com
munities and threatening rare wildlife habitats.

Cyding, in conlrast, generates almost no noise pollution. F'urthennore, surveys
have shown thata cydistamtravel 1,6(X)mileson theequivalent energyofonegallon
of petrol. (Sharp, 1900, pl), and as a result, emissions of the other pollutants

disaJssed bebv are also negtigil:»e. Bikes also make far less demands on road
space.
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2.2
Atmospheric emissions

from road traffic

In the sections which follow, the impacts of the main atmospheric pollutants
arising from motor vehicle use are described in greater detail.

2.2.1 Hydrocarbons

Hydrocarbon compounds (also blown as volatile organic compounds) arise
from LU1burnt or partly burnt fuel, emitted from vehicle fuel systems and exhausts,
Somehydrocarbonscan cause unpleasanteffectssuch as drowsiness, eye initation
and coughing, while others such as benzene are blown to be carcinogenic. These
compounds are also important because they react with nitrogen oxides to form
ozone in the air near ground level,

2.2.2 Carbon monoxide

Cars are the main source ofcarbon monoxide pollution in the UK, especially in
urbancentres, Describedbythe Departrnentofthe Environment (l99I, p13) as 'one
of the most directly toxic substances', carbon monoxide affects human health by
impairingtheoxygencarrying capacityoftheblood.This canleadto impairedvision,
coordination and judgement, to slower reflexes and to drowsiness. It can also
increase the incidenceofheadaches, and affects the central nervous and cardiovas
cular systems,

2.2.3 Nitrogen oxides

Nitrogen oxides (NOx) is an umbrella term for nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen
dioxide (N02). These two gases are formed in engines as a result on-ugh combus
tiontemperahlres andpressures, whenatmbspheric oxygen in the enginecombines
with nitrogen either from the air or in the fuel itself.

Nitrogen dioxide has been shown to have adverse effects both on plants and on
human health, It reduces produdivity in sensitive crops, while in humans it can
irritate the respiratory tract, reduce lung fundion, and increase susceptibilityto viral
infections. Nitrogen oxides are thought to contribute up to halfofthe acidification of
rainfall, They are also important precursors of ground level ozone.

2.2.4 Tropospheric ozone

Ozoneisoneoftheprincipalcomponentsofurbansmogs. Thesearealsoblown
as photochemical smogs, since they are formed when bright sunlight causes a
series of chemi~ readions involving mixtures of hydrocarbons and nitrogen
oxides. Increased levels of ozone can now be detected in or downwind of every
major conurbation arOlU1d the world in certain weather conditions,

Ozone is an extremely powerful oxidizing agent, and at ground level it can
damage hwnan health, trees and other plants, and a wide range of natural and
synthetic materials.

Photochemical smog- causes irritation to the eyes, nose and throat, headaches,
coughing, and impaired lung function. Postmortemsofapparentlyhealthyand noo
smokingyoung accidentvictims inCalifomiahave shown signs ofpremature ageing
of the lungs, due to ozone. The chance of experiencing adverse health effects
increases ifheavyexercise is undertakenduringperiods ofelevated ozone concen
trations. Ozone is also an extremelypowerful greenhouse gas and a majorcootribu
tor to global warming.

2.2.5 Diesel particulates

Particulates consist primarily of carbon, resulting from incomplete combustion
of diesel fuel. Particulates in the air can aggravate respiratory diseases such as
bronchitis and asthma. They are also carriers for cancer-eausing chemicals,
particularly polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), The International Agency
for Research 00 Cancer (1989) has recently concluded that there is sufficient
evidence to classify diesel exhaust as a probable carcinogen,

One of the most obvious effects of air pollution in urban areas is the soiling of
buildings, Diesel particulates are black and oily have a greater soiling effect than
other types ofparticulates.
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2.2.6 Acidic compounds

Bothsulphur and nitrogenoxides, the latterpredominantly from motorvehides,
are prea.usors to acid rain or mists, the phenomenon which has received wide
publicity owing to the damage it causes to forests, lakes, and buildings. Acid mists
are composed ofsulphuric acid, ammonium bisuJphate and nitric acid, and canbe
formed I::r:fpbotochemicaloxidationorreactionwithwatervapour (Reed. 1991. p22).

Eviden:::eisoowgrowingthataerialacid.episodesarealsodetrimentaltohtunan
health (llicl:sryela!, 1990, pi). Evenlowlevelsofacid in theairare associatedwith
worsening asthma and bronchitis in children (Reed, 1991, p3). Despite this evi·
dence, there is currently no monitoring ofacid aeroools in the UK, and owing to the
lack ofdata there are no guidelines to limit exposure (Reed, 1991, pp22-23).

2.2.7 Carbon dioxide

Carbon dioxide iscurrentlybelieved tohavecontributed 55percentoftheglobal
wanning which occurred between 1980 and 1990. Concentrations in the atmos
phere are known to be rising by about 0.5 per cent per anmun.

It has been calculated thaI the average European car emits four times its own
weight ofcarbon dioxide each year (Holman, Fergusson and Mitchell, 1991, P11).
The amount of carbon dioxide emitted is directly proportional to the quantity of
carlx:m in the fuel bumt, since there is no add-on technology available which can
remove the carl:xmdioxide from exha.ustgases. As aresult, the onlywaytOOltdown
emissions is to reduce the amountoffuel used. in thevehide ortoswitch to a fuel with
less carbon.

2.2.8 Lead

Lead CXlmpol.U'K1s are added to petrol. to improve running and reduce damage
to the engine. This is the main source of airborne lead in the wban environment,
whidt impairs children's inte1ligenre even at low levels ofexposure.

Ambient levels of lead in I.a1don are now 20 per cent of the levels found. in the
19708. This reduction hasbeenachieved primarily through a progressive reduction
in the proportion oflead pennitted. in leaded fuel, but in future the increase in use of
unleaded petrol will bring about further reductions.

As noted above, road traffic gives rise to a wide range ofenvirorunental impacts
other than annospheric emissions. These are not ronsidered in any detail in this
report; but in this section, tvvo effects which areofparticular relevance to cyclists as
road users are briefly considered..

2.3.1 TralIlc coaqestlon

Traffic congestion is roN a a::mmon feature in our major cities and on many
roads. Arecent l'JbIication from theDepartmentof'I'!anspon (1991 c. p4) states that

Congestion has long been rerognised as an enviroomental blight ... h panio.I.
larlyalfeclstowns,wherethereisleastsa>peilrrelieviJ>;jrtbyroad-building.Aswell
as deIayinq drivers. it causes noise and fumes.

Congestion is widely estimated. to causehuge finanda11osses. is inefficient,
andhinders essential services. It also adds 10airpollution, and possibly also
to the health risk 10 drivers, as noted above.

Congestion is ofimportance to cydists andcycling policy for two main reasons.
First, because rongestion leads to worse air quality, a poorer envirorunent and
increased danger for cyclists. As a result, congestion itselfmayact as adeterrenl to
greater use of cycles in inner cities.

Conversely, however, policies which promoted cycling, for example through
better lane separation, would in themselves help to relieve congestion because
cyclists take up so much less road space than motorists, i:xIth when travelling and
when parking.
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2.3.2 Deaths and injuries

In theUK, road travelalonecauses approximatelyfive thousanddeathsandthree
hundred thousand injuries per annum. Apart from those directly affected by these
casualties, manyothers maysuffer loss ofamenity throughbeing dismuraged from
travelling, particularly as pedestrians or cyclists. This will especiallybe true for the
vulnerable members of society such as children, disabled and elderly people.

It is ofmurse well known that cyclists suffer a higher rate ofdeaths and injuries
on a distance travelled basis than most other categories of road user (Department
of Transport, 1991b, p46). There are however a number of factors which tend to
exaggerate the apparent danger of an increase in cycling,

First, it has been pointed out that because of the vagaries ofaccident reporting
rates and estimates of distance travelled, especially for cyclists, there is great
uncertainty as to the accident risk ofcycling (Morgan, 1991,82).

Second, ithasbeenargued that thehighaccident rate for cyclists is paradoxical,
in that cycling is not aparticularlydangerous activity for adults, but it is primarily the
behaviourofmotoristswhichmakes it sohazardous. This is illustratedbythe fact that
95 percentofcycle casualties result fromurban tra.fficaccidents, 85 percentofcycle
accidents involve a car, and 74 per cent of cycle accidents occur at or near road
junctions (Cyclists' Touring Club, 1991b; Morgan, 1991,87),

In addition, it appears that the speed of passing motor vehicles is the critical
factor, not the number (ClealY, 1991, p3), and so there is a great potential for cyclist
accident reduction if cars are restrained and travelling speed reduced. Studies by
the Transportand RoadResearch Laboratoryhaveshownthaturbansafetymanage
mentandtrafficcalmingcanreduce cycleaccidentsbyone third (Morgan, 1991, 812
quoting Mackie, Ward and Walker, 1990). The recent £1 million Government
campaign "Kill your speed. Not achild' urgingmotorists to reduceurban speeds to
20mphinorderto cutthenumberofchildcasualtiesmustbewelmmed as apositive
step, However, since exhortationalonehasoftenhadlittle effectondriverbehaviour,
it could be argued that more would be achieved by compelling motorists to drive
more slowly through extensive traffic calming, tighter speed restrictions, and better
enforcement measures,

Furthermore, Swedish experience illustrates what canbe achieved by the latter
methcxis, In this case, cycleschemesandtraffic restrainthavebroughtaboutacycle
accident rate one-tenth of Britain's, on the basis of distance travelled (Potter and
Hughes 1990,pll, quotingTightandCarslon, 1989), Finallyotherevidencefromthe
continent suggests that increasing cycle use does not necessarily mean higher
accident rates. In Basle, Switzerland, there has been a doubling in cycling over the
last fifteenyears, andonaverage, cycle accidentshave decreased (Tschopp, 1991).

The accidentstatistics include a significant proportion ofchild cyclist casualties
(Department of'I'ransport, 1991b, p46). In spite ofa relative improvement in recent
years, children aged 10 to 14 years who cycle are still fourtimes as likely tobe killed
orseriously injured as adult cyclists. However, manyofthese casualtiesmight more
reasonably be attributed to play than to travel, andwould not rise in proportion to an
increase in cycling for work purposes. Furthermore, the inclusion of children
inherently distorts the statistics, as children are not allowed to drive motorvehic1es,

A growing proportion of motor travel takes place on motorways, which have
loweraccident rates thanother roads onaperkilometrebasis, and therefore reduce
the average casualty figures for motor traffic, The UK motOlway network is con
structedandmaintainedwith the help ofmassive public expenditure, with improved
safety for motorists as aprimaryobjective. An importantelement in securing thisaim
is the exclusionofothercategories ofroadusers, includingcyclists, from motorways.

A mile ofurban motorway typically costs tens ofmillions ofpoill1ds to build (as
illustratedby the BlackCountrySpine Road at £56millionpermile (Transport Retort,
1990, pll) and the Limehouse Link at over £200 million per mile (Hansard, 1990,
p40)); while a mile ofdedicated cycle path costs up to £100,()(X), and designation of
a cycle lane on an existing route much less, It is therefore highly likely that
comparable or even greater gains in safety t9 those resulting from motorway
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construction could be achieved by building extensive facilities for cyclists, and al
considerably less expense.

Table 2
Accident Rates for Road Transport Modes, 1990

As a final point, accident rates forcyclists andpedes
trians are far lower on a per trip basis than when calcu
latedagainst distance travelled. As Table2illustrates, the
ratio of accident risks for cycle against car is nearly 20
when estimated against distance travelled; but onlysixor
seven on a per trip basis.

It can be argued that the latter is at least as goOO a
measureofthe effectiveaccidentrateas the fonner, in that
mosttripsare preswnablYWldertakenfor some purpose;
andtheimportanceofatripisnotnecessarilyproportional
to its length.

Rate per billion
person kilometres

KSI All

-
Mode

Notet: KSI iDdIcatet ldDed or serioaslJiDjured. ReWift risk~ted fromDepirtmeDt

ofTraDsport lim. (1988 iUId 1991~

3
3.1

The effect ofcompany
cars

The potential for a
modal shift to cycling

Company assistance to travel is a major cause of distortion in the transport
market, influencing modal choice, travel pattern and behaviour. This form of
assistance is ofparticular significance in its effect on travel, because it is supported
bywhatamounts to a huge public subsidythrough undertaxationand relatedeffects
(TEST, 1984; Fergusson, 1990; Fergusson and Rowell, 1991).

Of all the types ofcompany 'perk', the most prolific is the company car (Inland
Revenue, 1990, p43), although free parldngand fuel foremployeesarealsorommon.
In 1990, 52 per cent of new cars registered were by companies, and the munber of
company cars at the time of the 1991 ,Budget was 3.46 million (Department of
Transport, 1991a, pl08; Fergusson and Rowell, 1991, pl).

Companycars distort not onlythe market for new cars, butalso travel behaviour.
Arecent Transport and Road Research Laboratory report (Kompfneret al, 1991, p7)
showed that80 percentofcars entering Londonduring the rush hourwere rompany
assisted, and 50 per cent were rompany cars.

Earlier research by Earth Resources Research (fergusson, 1990) highlighted
the factthal companycardrivers travel an extra 1,700extra private miles per year on
average, and are a significant source ofadditional pollution. Similarly, a more recent
report suggests that company cardrivers waste three billion business miles and 10
million days each year on urmecessary trips because of the illogical nature of the
current taxation system (Fleet News, 1991, pi; quoting Pykelt, 1991).

Clearly, this amounts to a significant incentive 10 travel by car, especially for
commuting purposes; so the removal of this and related incentives could signifi
cantly encourage increased use of cycles. Aside from the possibility that many
companycarowners might opt to cycle ifthey were not encouraged to travel bycar,
there would be additional benefits. These would include reduced congestion; less
pollution; and the removal from the roads ofa group of motorists known to be the
wOIstoffendersintennsofexcessivespeed(HomeOffice, 1989. 25)andapparently
also rather accident·prone (General Accident, 1990).
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3.2
Overseas experience of
high levels ofcycle use

3.3
The potential for cycle use

in Britain

IH

On the Continent, where some oty authorities and even national governments
have actively promoted cycling, the potenttal for more use ofbikes is alreadybeing
realised.

In Delft and Grorungen, for example, cydes are used for 43 and 50 per cent of
trips respectively (Bracher, 1989), and UlCopenhagen25 percentofall journeysare
by bike, representing a 50 per cent increase in]USt five years (Copenhagen City
Engineers Department, 1989, p2). Norare these isolatedexamples. Throughout the
whole of the Netherlands, bicycles are used for 29 per cent ofall journeys; and for
18 and II per cent oftrips in Denmark and the fonner West Germany respectively
(Bracher, 1989, pxU).

Mathew (1991; quottng Herz, 1985) ci1esGerrnan studieswhichhave estimated
that cyding rould achieve the followmg perrent8ges oflotal trips:

• School}oumeys 50 per cent

• Shopping 25 per cent

• Trips to work 15 per cent

Other studies have conduded that 25 percent to 35 per cent ofall car journeys
could be transferred tobikes (Mathew, 1991; quotmgOtto, 1985). Similarty, studies
from New York show that 49 per cent of commuters would bike to work from a
distance of 10 miles or less, If bike lanes, parking and showering facilities were
provided (Komanoff. 1991).

Other evidence, again from Gennany, has showed that only 27 per cent of
motorists questioned in a swvey had no choice but to use their car, due to journey
length or number ofpeople, load etc. This means that 73 per cent of the motorists
questioned could theoretically have cycled. U1SI:ead.

The city of Graz in Austria (population 242,0IXl) has implemented a policy
specifically to achieve a modal shift from cars to bikes use. Integrated measures
havebeen introduced, inducting the development ofacyclepathnetworkandcycle
parking facilities, coupled with traffic calming measures, and carparking manage
ment (Bracher et ai, 1991). The following targets appear set to be achieved:

• Cycle journeys increase from 9 to 28 per cent

• Car journeys decrease from 44 to 30 per cent

• Pedestrian journeys decrease from 28 to 25 per cent

• Public transportjoumeys decrease from 19 to 16 percent

These examples, primarily from Europe, indicate what can be achieved where
concerted policies are brought to bear to encourage cycle use, As the next section
argues, moreover, there are many reasons tosupposethatsimilarincrease in cycle
use could be achieved in Britain, ifappropriate policies were pursued.

During theeighties, cycle sales Ul Britain increased by 80 per cent, and for most
years cycle sales outstripped carsales. In 1989, forexampJe, 2.4 millionbikeswere
sold, compared to 2.3nulhon cars, which was itselfthe rughest car sales figure ever
reoorded in the United Kingdom (Cyclists' Touring Club, 199180 pI7; Society of
Motor Manufacturers and Traders, 1991).

In the UK, 90percentofmenand 67 percent ofwomencan cycle; whereas only
56 per cimt of adults aver 17 years hold a dnving licence, and only 41 per cent of
women (Sharp, 1990, pI). Therearenow l5millioncydeowners inBntain, ofwhom
six million are cycle users. However, only 3.6 million use their bicydes 'regularly',
andoftheseonly 1.1 milhoncycl.e toworkinanaverageweek (Cydists TouringClub,
1991b; Morgan, 1991, BI). So there isahuge potentlal tomcreasebikeusage, owmg
to the Inghnumbers ofpeople who can cyde and who owna bikebut who currently
do no! cycle regularly.
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llgczre 1 AveLaqe Number olTnps perWeeIc,by ModeandTnpLength

Trip Length Mode

SeventyfivepercentofaUjoumeysinBrilainareWlder
five milesin length;halfareundertwomiles; am thirtytwo
per cenI uncle< a mile (Bannister, 1991, p21). Of all
journeys un::I.ertaken bycar, sixlyone percent are under
five miles in length; and a sirnilar proportion of aU short
journeys currently take place in car.; (Departmenl of
Transport, 1988, pl3).

These figures alone indicate the enormous potential
for amodal shift to cycling; but in the next section, amore
detailed discussion of trips and trip types is presented.

The mostdetailed report on the capacity for cycling in
the UK was published by the Department of Transport
(Waldman, 19T1) fourteen years ago; and it is still of
considerable interest in evaluating the potential for in
creasedcyde use in the UK. The report iocorpoJated data
on the levels of cydinq in nearly two hunilled urban
distrietsinBritain,arxiusedsratisncalanalysistoestima1e
the effect ofa range ofvariables on cycle use. Of those
amsidered,itoondudedthathillinessandriskofaccident
were the two most important factors indetenniningcycle
use.

Not much can be done about degrees ofhilliness, levels of rainfall or the size of
towns inthe short term, aU ofwhich appear10 influence cycle use. Ontheotherhand,
it should beborne in mind thaI the recent increase insalesofnewbikeshas included
a high proportion ofIT1OUI1laln bikes (1.1 millionmountain bikes in 1990outofa total
sales of2.4 million), and mcdem technology ofthis sort definitely renders both hills
and ctistaoces less daunting than in the past.

In the longer term, 00wever, changes in Iarrl use planning cooki be used to
modify the layout of towns in orderto maximise the use ofwalkin:Jarrl~. For
example, amenities andplacesofworkCOJ1dbe locateddoser to residential areas,
andthetrendtowardsootoftoYmshoppingcentresreversed.TheDepamnentofthe
Envirorunent has recently commissioned research on this topic, but the results will
not be available for several years.

Table 3
Estimates of Proportions ofTrips to Work by Bicycle

-

This study is now somewhat dated, but given the
technical improvements in cycles and growing sales
noted above, Q1ere is no reason to suppose that the 1977
study exaggerates the potential for cycling. On the con
trary, the study consistently understates the potential for
cydinqbyadopting averagevalues 1m_Ierswhen
estimating attainable rates ofcycling. This is unrealistic.
sincea few towns areextremelyhilly, iJrexample, but the
majorityare well below the average value for hilliness. In
thesecira.unstaocesitismorerepresentativetoadoptthe
median rather than the mean to give 'typical' values for
potential levels ofcycle use.

This has been done in Table 3 above, and illustrates the highervalues for cycle
use which result. Thus for example, the first colwnn indicates that an 'average' town
might have arOWld 13 percent ofwork trips bybicycle if the risk ofcycling was also
around the average, rising toover20percentwithahighstandardofsafety. However,
colwnn two suggests thai more representative values wouldbe nearly 18and 26per
cent respectively, andrisingtonearty47percent insafetoYms with OaIlerrain. These
values are significantly above those originally rep:>rted by Waldman (Ign, Table
3.2), and provide further evidence of the potential for increased c:.yde use.

It shoo1d be emphasised, moreover, that this study irxiicates the potential for
cyding only within the a.urent so::::ial, eo:>norrric and poticy frameoMxk That is, it
should not be regarded as an upper limit to the proportion of trips whidl might be
aa:omplished by cyding, and economic incentives or a radical shift in urban
transport provision might achieve even greater increases. For instance, the main

16_
17.7\"
~

Type of Town
Mean or Median or~ t
'lberage' 'Typical'

~
14.09%
20.5'1%
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Figure 2 Proportion of Tnps by Bicycle

Risk of Accident Hillinesl5

''" '"
•

reasongiven fornotcycling is fear, especiallyofaccidents
(Hillman, 1990, p5), therefore if cyclists were to be pro
tected from molar traffic, this might release pent up
demand for cycle use.

As Waldman's studysuggests thatup to 47percentof
all journeys to workmight be carried out bybicycle in flat
towns, and 26 per cent in typical towns if safety were
improved, this report will evaluate the effects of transfer
ring up to 50 per cent ofnon walking journeys, or 33 per
centofalljoumeys, to bicycle, We consider that this gives
a reasonable reflection ofwhat mightbe achieved, given
the indications from overseas experience and from
Waldman's study.

Source: Waldman, (1971)

Notes: Risk ofacadent is expressed as occtdents per lO,oo:J ~hsts peryear, Asafe town woold
score less than 50, arrl adangeroos 000 up to 200 H~liness ranges from 0 (flat) to IS very
tully), a typlcaI valoo IIOOId be around 3,0

Table 4
Purposes of Short Journeys up to 5 Miles

3.4
Patterns ofjourneys in

Britain

~~;;;;::~'

*
Joumey~

'*
Travel to Work
ln~ofWork
Education
Escorting: WorkAC

,;,r'"E;dueati<ifi~ h: iF;
Sh PIn,'

, ~, """ , 'i;
~Ot1ierPersonallluSiness

Social4ijiitertahunent

'lld'a'YS; '6ipf;'~'1l rwI'
,Total ,J~
Source: Department of Transport, 1988
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2.42
0.27
1.28
0.21
0,,1
3.53
2,03
3,30
1,13

14,78

ABnoted above, 75percent ofall journeys inBritainareunder five miles in length,
and we have argued in the preceding sections that many of these could potentially
be undertaken by bicycle. In this section we therefore consider the pattern ofshort
journeys in greater detail, using unpublished data from the latest National Travel
Survey (Department of Transport, 1988), The brief surrunary which follows is
presented more fully in the Appendix to this report

As Table 4 illustrates, nearly one quarter of all short
journeysare attributable to shoppingandsocialactivities,
Travelling to and from work is the third most common
purpose, accounting for around one trip in six, Education
is also an important category, particularly if the journeys
ofparents orothers escorting children are includedin the
total, These main reasons for travelling are discussed
briefly in turn below.

Currently, more than one quarter of short shopping
trips are bycar, andwhile walking is still predominant for
very short trips, car is the main mode used for shopping
trips of over one mile. Most shopping trips are to close
destinations, yet bikes are rarely used for shopping. Not
.all shopping tripsare forheavyorbulky items, and theuse
of good quality panniers, racks or even trailers could
render cycles farmore effective carriersofgoods suchas
groceries.

Visiting friends isconspicuous foritsveryhighlevelofcaruse (42percent). Once
again cycle use is not common at present (only three per cent of the total), butthere
would s.eem to be significant scope for an increase here.

While some commuters travel long distances to work, 54 per cent of journeys to
and from work are less than five miles in length; and ofthe latter, two thirdsarebelow
two miles. Walking once more predominates for the very shortest journeys, but
private motor travel is the commonest mOOe for all conunuting trips above a mile in
length, Cycling is already a mOOerately common mOOe of travel to work, but there
remains considerable scope foranincrease in this area, ascarjourneys remain eight
timesascommonforcommutertripsuptofivemiles,andfourtimesascommoneven
for journeys lU1der two miles,



Figure 3 Purposes of Shalt Journeys under Five Miles

Social (22.3%)

lnCoune of Work (l.8%)

Education (8.7%)

Escorting: Work (1.4%)

Escorting:
Education (4.1%)
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More than one in six journeys to school is by car; and
journeys to esrort children to school are nearly half as
common as trips by pupils. There is thus considerable
scope for an increase in cycling by students and school
children, but improved safety would need to play an
important element inanyattempt to encourage cycling to
school, as child cyclists areespecia11yvulnerable. On the
other hand, it appears thai approximately one third ofall
casualties occur within 250 metres of school entrances
(Thomthwaite, 1991, p22), so better safety measures in
theseareasandoncommonlyusedroutescouldimprove
the situation significantly.

3.5
Predicting the effects of

more cycling

4
4.1

Calculating the
emissions benefits ofa

shift to cycling

Having concluded that an enonnous increase .in cycling could be attained in
most areas, it woW:d howeverbe misleading to assume that a corresponding large
decrease incar use wouldnecessarily result There are three main reasons for this:

• Ifcycling were to become far more popular (perhaps throughbetter cycling
facilities and greater safety) there would almost certainly be an increase in
mobility for the cyclists due to the low marginal cost of cycling. This could
result in many trips being made which would not previously have been
undertaken at all; and while this might be a benefit in itself, it would not
contribute to a reduction in car use.

• There is a clear danger that many of those who took to cycling would be
switching from public transport ratherthan ears. This wouldproduce littleor
no pollution benefit, and might actually contribute 10 a decline in public
transport provision ifcarried out in isolation from other policies.

• Similarly, some new cycl1sts might previouslyhave travelled as passengers
mears, inwhich case the car trip mightbe carried outanyway. However, the
10waverageloadfactorforears,especiallyforcommutingptIIJXlSeS,suggeslS
that these cases would be relatively few; and there would be a reduction in
car use when the purpose of a trip was primarily or solely to carry that
passenger (for example in taldng a child to school).

However, evidence from areasofgrowingbicycleuseintheUKindicates that the
modal shift to bikes is as much from cars as from public transport, even where no
additional measures are taken to limit car traffic or promote public transport
(DepartmentofTransport, 1991b, p50). As afurtherindication that amodalshift from
ears to bikes is possible, it shouldbe emphasised thatbicycleownership is highest
incar-owninghouseholds (DepartmentofTransport, 1988, p43). These factors have
been inC9rporated into our analysis, as described in Section 4 below.

The results ofamodal
shift to cycling

The main purpose of this study is to determine the emissions reductions which
would result from a significant medal shift from ears to cycling. We have therefore
calculated both higher and lower bound estimates for medal shifts of various
magnitudes, ranging from 20 to 50 per cent of all trips other than walking being
carried oul bybicycle. This approach is intended to give an indication ofthe range
of savings which might be achieved under different circumstances.

IH
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4.1.1 The Earth Resources Research transport emissions model

ForanumberofyearsthetransportgroupalEarthResouIcesResearchhasbeen
estimating annosphenc eIlllSSlons from road transJX)rt. To do this we have devel·
oped a sophisticated romputer mocieJ for predicting errussions levels by secior,
vehIcle and road. type across time.

!
0Jr computer analysis is based on detailed research in the UK and elsewhere.

and is designed to rellect the infiuence of the foUO'WUlg main determinants of total
ernJSSlons:

• Vehicletechnologies inuse, taking intoaCC'OUl'lI fuel types, vehide effioeno.es
and poUutton abatement teclmoJogies;

• The mix of vehicles in the total stock, and the rate of change of mix as
detennined by vehicle operating lives, rate of purchase, and stock growth;

• Road network conditions, including average speeds and degree of traffic
congestion;

• Total demand for travel in motorverucles.

As in the present instance, the model has been applied mainly to emissions of
carbonmonoxide, rutrogen oxides, volatile organiccompounds and carbondiOXlde
in the United Kingdom. and was originallydescnbedin detail in Fergusson, Holman
and Barrett (1989).

Inthenex1secttonthecriticalassumptionswhichwehaveadoptedinthisanalysis
are set out, followed byad1scuss:ionofthe results of the calculations forthe principal
gaseous pollutants.

4.1.2 Basic assumptions used

In this ana1ysls we have assumed that the average cycling trip length remains
unchanged as far as is realistic. For very large shJfts to bicycle use, cyding has to
replacean increasingproJX)rtionofthelongermotorisedJourneys,butsinceaverage
trip length is very short for all modes, the effect is small. For example, even ifhalfof
all nonwalk jowneys currentlyundertakenwere to be takenbybicycle, the average
cycle trip lengthwould stillbeonly2.26miles (currently itis justunder 1.9 miles); and
the vast majority ofcycling trips would still be less than 3,0 miles.

Wehaveassumed that the shortestmotorisedjourneyscould be switched tobike
first, as Bannister (1991, pp25·26) assumed would be the case, and smaller
proportionsofthe longeriqurneys (mainlyupto 10miles) areswitcheduntil the target
modalshift isattamed. Itshould alsobeemphasised that thisexerciseconsiders only
a shift in the modal distribution ofmotorised trips currently undertaken. 'That is, no
switch from walking to cycling isassumed, as tlus would have a negligible effecton
emissions.

For the higher case errussions reduction estimate, we assume that motonsed
trips are displaced in proportion to the current split between cars and public
transJX)rtuse(typicallyfoutorfivecarjoumeysloeverypublictransportjoumeyaver
short distances). The more pessimistic estimate takes note of the Department of
Transport's view that up to half of trips shifted to cyc\ing might rome from public
rather than private car journeys (Department ofTransJX)rt, lOOlb, pSO). However,
thisassumptioncannotholdgoodforveryhighlevelsofmodalshifltocyclingasthere
aresimplynotenough publictransport journeys tobeslufted In thesecaseswehave
assumed that anyadditional jowneys are displaced from walking journeys, having
no effect on pollution reduction. It should be emphasised that this is a highly
o:mservative case, and a far better level of shift from cars might be expected if
IXllicies adopted integrated measures,

Forcar emissions, assumptionsmustalsobemadeas to the type and load factor
of the car journeys which are to be replaced by cycling. Bannister (1991, p2l) has
JX)inted out that cycles are currently used predominantly for journeys to work or
school; and as argued above these would be amongst the journey types most
susceptible to increased cycle use. As a result, the reduction in vehicle use would
be greater than the average car load factor of 1.7 reported in the latest transJX)rt
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statistics (Deparbnent of Transport, 1991a, p35) might suggest Wad. factors for
cx:mmutingare typleally low. and when driving children to school, thedriveris likely
lobe the only occupant of the car on one leg aftha journey. 'Iberefore, reflecting the
findings ofa recent reJX)rt an load factors for London oornmuters (Kompfner et ai,
1991, pp2, 7), an average carload factor of L35 has been adopted in this study.

Forthe reasonsnotedabove, it isassumed that themajorityofadditional bike trips
wooIdbe for<XJmmutmgand_ to school, and for OIherurban trips. We have
therefore used the Earth Re:sourres Research etn1SS101lS model to estimate the
average emissions factors for urban trips only. This is a better reflection of the
pollution from the type of car trips which might be displaced, and typically gives
higher estimates for the quantities ofpollution avoided. However, this is still likely to
be a significantunderestunate ofthe full benefits ofavoiding very short car journeys
in cars with cold engines on congested roads.

No reduction in emissions from public transport vehides is assumed, even
where passenger mileage is asswned to fall. This again is a conservative assump
tion.

Even on conservative assumptions, a 20 per cent trip
share forbikes would displaceover lenbillioncarkilome
tres per year, 'While a 50 per cent share could reduce car
kilometres by pearly 60 billion out ofa total 330 billion.

16.6 •111.1

su
37.1

lZ.I
U

4U
17.0IU

Table 5 below indicates the proportions of trips which might be switched from

car to bike on the assumption ofcertain levels ofcyde use.

Data from the most recent National Travel Survey
suggests that approximately half of all journeys are cur
rently undertaken in a car, and that these ao:::oont for
nearly three quart"" 01 all distanoe travelled~,
1991. p21). As this table indicates,lx7oYever, an iocrease
in cyde use could significantly reduce this total. In the
caseofnumberofrrips, the reduction is cala.J1ated to fall
between five and 25 per cent (that is, up to halfofall car
trips). The proportion ofdistance travelled which c::cWd
be taken from cars is significantly less, but cooid still
amoWlt to one sixth ofall personal travel
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4.2
Results ofthe modelling
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Table 5
Pctennal Mocial Shift from Car to Bike

As Table 6 illustrates, this in tum CXXJki havea signifi
cant effect on tetal emissions from road traffic. For exam
ple, if20 percentofoon walling tnps were carried oot by
bicyde the following emission reductions could be
achieved

• thirty thousand lormes ofnitrogen oxides

• twohundred thoosandtonnesofcarbonmonoxide

• four and a halfmillion tonnes of carbon dioxide
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Table 6
_ Pollution Reductions (thousand torules)
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Figure 4 Carbon Dioxide Savmgs from Increased Cycle Use
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Non-walking Trips by Bike

If, however, cycles were used for half of all non pe
destrian Journeys (but still primarily for journeys of less
than tluee miles) the following quantities ofatmospheric
emissions could be avoided:

• one hundred thousand tonnes of nitrogen oxides

• tluee quarters ofa million tonnes of carron
monoxide

• sixteen million tonnes ofcarron dioxide.

Q Lower Estimate ~ Upper Estimate

Table 7
Proportion of Car Emissions Avoided (upper estimates) as
percentages

Proportion of non-walk trips~Ii.'b1cyc:
20% 30%c 4Q% ... 50%-Carbon Monoxide. 6.3% 10.8% 15.2% 21.1%

"WHYd!~tiO~l~ "_~_~"';_"'''.JP- 6.6% 11.3% 16A%' 22~io/;(
:~Nitrog"~":j r 4.2% 7.2%,,10.4% lU%

Clir1X\nDio'· ,,:,4- 6.1% 1!/;6 1~3% 21.2M
if ""J ...t

As table 7 illustrates the reductions in vehicle emis
sions of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide are
significant.

4.3
Health improvement from

amodal shift to cycling

16 ~

Britons are not very fit or healthy people, and recent Govennnent guidance
suggests that most need to take more exercise. For example, each year 37,0CXl
people under the age of 65 die in Britain from coronary heart disease, strokes and
lung cancer. These are preventable deaths, brought on by unhealthy lifestyles
(Health of the Nation, 1991,p5),

According to the British Heart Foundation (1991a, p6) fewer than 20 per cent of
individuals takeenoughexercise tobenefit their cardiovascularhealth. This is cause
for serious concern, as it is estimated that the relative risk of physical inactivity in
relation to coronary heart disease may approach that attributable to smoking 20
cigarettes a day (British Heart Foundation, 1991b).

People are also becoming more overweight. Between 1980 and 1987 the
percentage ofBritish adults aged 16 to 64 who were overweight orobese increased
from 39 percent to 45 per cent ofmen, and from 32 percentto 36 percentofwomen
(Health of the Nation, 1991, p13),

In this context, cycling offers numerous benefits to health. Cycling not only
improves the qualityoflifeand the individual healthofthe cyclist, but italso improves
the health of others because of reduced atmospheric pollution, noise and other
impacts on the surrounding environment (Hillman, 1990, p4).

A l8a;ding specialist inheartdisease reduction, ProfessorJerryMorris has slated
that 'Cycling comes nearest to an ideal fonn of exercise.. among the common
physicalactivities' .It incorporates non-weightbearingaerobic exercise, which does
not strain muscles, limbs and joints. Regular cycling improves cardiovascular
fitness, endurance and stamina (Morris, 1991, p14), andalso reduces the incidence
of respiratory disease, improves blood circulation, and helps regulate weight.
Regular cyclists typicallyenjoy a fitness level equivalent to being ten years younger
(Shalp, 199D, p3).
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Studieshave shown that regular cyclists experience a coronaryattack rate lower
than that of motorists, and less than half that of the population in. general (Morris J,
1991, pplS-16; quoting Morris etal, 1990: Public Health Alliance, 1991, p4; quoting
Fox and Goldblatt, 1982). It is predic1ed that heart disease rates would drop by
around five per cent to ten per cent ifone third ofall short car journeys were made
bybike, whichcould account fora third oftheprop:>sedreduction targeted in 'Health
of the Nation'.

Inaddition, suchan improvementas thiscouldsave theNHSaround £SOmayear
(Green Magazine, 1991, p39). Dlnesses related to coronary heart disease take up
5,CXXlhospital bedsayearand account for anannual loss of35 millionworking days,
so clearly the economy as a whole would also benefit from such changes.

5 Conclusions

• Car traffic is one of the major sources of atmospheric and noise pollution,
causing adverse effects 10 the built environment, plants, and human health.
In addition, atmospheric emissions from motor vehicles are contributing
increasingly to global climate change.

• Current and planned measures to reduce vehicle emissions will have a
limited effect, particularly if car use continues to increase in line with the
official forecasts. Car use is especiallydamaging in the urban environment
where air quality is at its worst, since journeys are typically short and in
congested conditions.

• There is enormous pJtentiai for an increase in cycling, substib.lting for the
shortest and most environmentallydamaging car journeys. This condusion
is sUppJrted by evidence both from within the UK, and from overseas
experience.

• Given suitable pJlicies there is the potential for at least a tenfold increase in
cycling.

• This increase could displaceup to onesixth ofall carmileage, and up to half
ofall car trips, without asignificant increase inaverage trip length for cyclists.
This need not be associated with an increase in cycle accidents, ifsuitable
measures are taken to protect cyclists.

• Such an increase in cycle use could save up to three quarters of a million
tonnes ofcarbonmonoxide, oneh'!lldredthousandtonnes ofnitrogenoxides,
and sixteen million tonnes of carbon dioxide from being emitted into the
atmosphere each year.

• As well as substantialhealth improvementswhichwouldresult frombetlerair
quality, a major increase in cycle use olIers significant benefits to public
health through more regular exercise.
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6
6.1

General approach

6.2
The Department of

Transport

18 ~

Policy and Campaigning
recommendations

In order to achieve the environmental and health benefits set out in this study, a
central objective must be to campaign on integrated transport policies that both
promote cycling and other non-molorised mocles as well as public transport, while
at the same time discouraging private motor traffic.

lfinlegration of transport mocles is the way forward, then molorised traffic must
be restrained, and travelling speeds reduced. Even ifthere is integration ofmodes,
there can still be separation ofvehide types, with more road space given over to
cyclists and pedestrians. Thiswould encouragemorecycleusebyreducing the fear
anddangerofroadaccidents-thesinglelargesldeterrenttocycling,andpntheother
handwoulddistaocecydistsfromsomeoftheworsthealtheifedsoftrafficpollution.

In general, the Department oouJd obviously help to promote a modal shift to
cycling through a radical change in approach towards policy, resources, and
administIation:

• Policy should be restructured in order to actively promote cycling as a
mainstream mod.e of transport with substantial emission andhealthbenefits.

• Far greater resources should be allocated for cyde routes and cycling
promotion, coupled with nationwide urban traffic calming schemes.

• Administrationcouldbeimproved bysetting upa powerful Cycle Unit withm
the Department to oversee these developments and liaise with the other
authorities considered below.

More specifically, the following policies should be actively pursued:

• The Department should update the work ofWaldman (1917) on propensity
to cycle, and detennine whether the effects ofdistance, safety or hills have
indeed changed over time. This research should then be used to set targets
for future cycling levels, and these in tum should be adopted as policy
objectives at the nationailevel, and measures implemented 10 ensure that
they are met.--.

• Waldman's methodology should also be used. to establish target cycling
levels for each local authorityarea, taking intoacxx>unllocal oonditions. The
Department should inoorporate these targets into the national transport
policyandprogramme, enoouraginglocalauthoritiestoadopt themaspolky
goals. Tazqets shouldbe raised over time to reflect the improving conditions
for cyding, for example in respect of safety.

• Thebenefitsofcycling shouldbe fullytaken intoao::::ount incurrentand future
studies of measures to combat urban oongestion.

• The Department should publish better information on cycling, for example
through revising the structures of the National Travel Survey and the Traffic
Census to remove their systematic biases against cycling. Similarly, better
reporting procedures for cycling accidents should be promoted.

• 'Fhe Department should extend the National Road Traffic Forecasts to
indude prediclions for all modes oftravel, including both cycling and walk-
ing.

• More help should be given to local authorities to improve safety in accident
black·spJt areas.
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6.6
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• The Department should support amcxial shift 10c.yclingasa step tomeeting
three ofthe Governmentobjectives laidout inThe Healthofthe Nation (1991 ,
pp99, 102): to reduce NOxlevels in urban air by at least 50 per cent; !oenci
exoeedancesofthe World HealthOrganisation peakozoneguidelinesbythe
year 2000; and to reduce death and ill-health from asthma.

• In addition, the role that cydingcan play in health promotion policies should
be highhghted In partic>Jlar the improvement to gene<al health, and to
cardiovasc:ular limess, and the redudion in population exposure to adverse
air quality should be stressed

• The Department shoold. promoteand sponsor further re:seardl into the links
between air pollution and ill health.

• Jls arguedinarecempaperon transport and environment poOCy (Fergusson
am Hdman, in press), the Department of the Environmen1shoold. pursue a
critica11oadsapproachtoatmosphericemissions,andinsisl:ontransportand.
other policies which allow stringent emissions targets to be met

• The Department should require progressive national emission reduction
targets from motor vehides for the regulated pollutants and carbon dioxide.
Iishouldliaisewithlocalauthoritiesonregionalarxilocalemissionrecblctioo
targets.

• The Department should construct. a romprehensive national air quality
monitoring network, and ensure that consistent guidelines and air quality
categories are adopted at national and local level.

• The Department should institutea nationwide public infonnationcampaign
to promote and explain air quality guidelines. Warnings should be issued
when air quality is predicted to be pcx>r, rather than waiting for the pollution
episode to begin before action is taken.

• The Department should review its current guidelines for ozone, and accept
the ozone guidelines proposed in the European CommWlitydraft Directive.
The United Kingdom Goverrunenl should carry out more research on the
health implications ofexposure to ozone over long pericds.

• The United Kingdom shouldadopt.theWorld HealthOrganisationguidelines
for carbon monoxide, as there are currently no official guidelines inoperation
at national or European Commission level. The Department should also
undertakefurtherresearchonthehealthrisksofexposuretocalbonmonaxide.
andconsiderestablishing a standard more stringent than that advised. bythe
World Health Organization.

• The Department should conunission further studies on the impact of Iand
use planning practices on transport demand, and Connulate improved
guidance to promote non motorised. travel in urban areas.

• The Treaswy should follow recent EC guidance (Ewopean Commissioo,
1991) by imJX)Sing a carl:xxl tax 00 maior fuel.

• Fiscal incentives sln.1ld be introduarl to pranote the purchase of less
polluting and more fuel efficient motorvehid.es.

• The taxation and national insurance systems sOOuJ.d be restructured to
remove financial incentives for private use ofa:mpany cars.

• The Government should initiate a aoss departmental investigation to c0n
firm the health and emission benefits highlighted in this report, and to
promote the financial an::i soda! benefits of a modal. shift in departmenJa1
policy making.

IH
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6.7
European Commllllity and
other international bodies

6.8
Local authorities

• TheEuropeanCommission and theEuropeanParliamentshouldensure that
provision for cycling and walking are fully integrated into their transport
policies, and that financial and administrative provision in all member states
fairly reflects the importance of these transport modes.

• The Commission should increase its staff allocation for transport policy, to
reflect the potential importance of cycling as a mode of transport, and
promote a community-wide policy on cycle safety.

• The Commission should take full account of critical loads criteria and the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change estimates of carbon dioxide
emissions reduction requirements in the formulation of future transport
policies.

• Cycling shouldformamajorplankofEuropean Commission (EC) policyon
the urban environment in recognition of its environmental benefits, as
advocated in the Pollack report on the EC Green Paper on the urban
environment (Pollack, 1991),

• In accordance with the subsidiarity principle, whereby all powers are
devolved to the most suitable level of government, the Commission should
ensure that its future policies on provision for cycling are appropriately
devolved to regional and local governments.

• The findings of this report should be reflected in future jXllicy making in the
EuropeanCommission, theEuropeanConference ofMinistersofTransport,
the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development, and the
World Health Organization, with particular reference to the Healthy Cities
Programme.

Local authorities should set up cycling units to implement policies from central
government, and to ensure that proposed targets are met.

• Progressive emission reduction targets for motor vehicles should be set in
urbanareas; as well as clean airrequirements throughout the authorityarea,
Authorities should set specific targets for reducing levels of car use on local
roads.

• Authorities should ensure that they have access to a comprehensive air
quality monitoring network, and monitor local air quality on a regular basis.
Information on air quality should be broadcast to the public via local media,
and prior warning should be given ofjXltential pollution episodes.

• Each authority should establish a cycle unit which in turn should set up a
cycle committee incorporating local cycle groups. These should be con
sulted on Traffic Regulation Orders, and on other policies to promote the
interests of the cyclist.

• All authorities, especiallythose inurbanareas, should designand implement
a strategic cycle network.

• Cycles should be exempt from street closures and one way systems.
Assistance should be provided at junctions and roundabouts, such as
phased lights for cyclists.

• Authorities should implement 20mph speed limits in all residential areas,
using traffic calming measures where appropriate.

• Authorities shouldpublicise the adverse health effects oftraffic pollution and
highlight the regional emission benefits of cycling,

• Local planning standards should incorporate requirements for cycle park
ing, and showering and changing facilities in buildings put forward for
planningconsent. These shouldbe designed toprovide facilities forworkers
at all business premises, and additionally for customers at retail outlets,
administrative offi~ and other similar sites.
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• Authorities should take advantage ofthe provisions ofthe Traffic Act 1991 to
improve enforcement of parking regulations, and to ensure that illegal
parking does not interferewith the safetyor freedom ofmovementofcyclists.

Education Authorities should promote the health benefits to children of
cycling to school where it is safe to do so. They should press for improved
road safety features aroundschool entrances, where a third ofroad accident
injuries to pupils occur.

They should make adequate and secure cycling storage facilities available
at all schools.

Authorities should encourage cycling proficiency courses in schools.

HealthAuthoritiesshouldaetivelypromotecyclingasahealthyac1ivity,onthe
lines of the 'For Health's Sake Swim' campaign.

Authorities could lobby their local authorities to promote cycle routes for
public health reasons, and endorse local authority bike schemes.

They could encourage the implementation of progressive dean air quality
targets by the Environmental Health Departments and set up disease
reduction targets at a local leveL

Employers should beencouragedto promote cycling and diso:mrage caruseby
a range of measures:

• Employers can explicitly encourage mOOal shift for commuting by offering
rail passes and cycles as an alternative to company car provision.

• For example, Greenpeace offers a 100 per cent interest-free loan on bike
purchase, to be repaid over a twelve month period, as well as shower and
changing facilities to employees. The Body Shop offer discounted bikes for
employees, as well as having a pool of company bikes for use.

• Cyclingshould be preferred.and encouraged where possible for travel in the
course ofwork, For example, the lDndon Borough ofSuttonand Southamp
ton City Council offer employees who cycle in the course ofwoIk the same
mileage rates as those given to people who drive. The London Borough of
Sutton is also introducing a pool ofcycles for people who commute to work
by car, to use on work business.

• Employers should provide better facilities for cyclists, including secure
parking space and showers. Since many large employers already offer
sports facilities to promote the health oftheirworkers, the encouragementof
cycling could be incorporated into these proQrammes.

• Retailers and others should also ensure that adequate cycle parking provi·
sian is available for customers and other visitors to premises.

• Companies should be encouraged to adopt progressive company travel
assistance policies. For example, in Switzerland Cilia·Geigygave free bikes
to employees who were willing to give up their free car parking spaces, and
substituted rail passes for some company cars.

• The cycling lobby, including the Cyclists' Towing Club, shouldput itsweight
behind campaigns against company cars, as the prospects for reducing
congestion and making cycling more attractive are limited until subsidies to
private car travel are removed.

zu
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• The Cyclists' Touring Club and others should organise a campaign to
highlight the environmental, health, social and financial benefits of cycling to
a wider audience than it currently reaches,

6.13
British Rail and other

transport operators

•

•

British Rail should be pressed to provide secure cycle parking facilities at
each station to encourage bike and ride, British Rail should also do more to
make taking bikes on trains easier and safer.

BritishRaiishoulddesignbettercyclecarryingfacilitiesonfuturerollingstock
and in station layouts.
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As Table Al illustrates, nearly one quarter ofall short
journeysareattributable to shopping and social activities.
Travelling to and from work is the third mast common
purpose, accounting foraroundone trip in six, followed by
the moreheterogeneous categoryof 'otherpersonalbusi
ness'. Education (primarily journeys to school) is also an
important category, particularly if the journeys ofparents
orothers escorting children are included in the total. II is
noteworthy that nearly half as many journeys are under
taken in escorting children to school as in actuallyattend
ing, and as discussed below, driving children to school is
a particularly important activity from the fuel use and
pollution perspective.

In the sections whlch follow, some of the key catego
ries areanalysedin greaterdetail toconsider thepotential
for increased use ofC"fCling on short trips.

Appendix:
The pattern ofshort journeys

As part of this analysis, we have considered the pattern of jawney types and
pwposes in greater detail, using unpublished data from the latest National Travel
Survey (Department ofTransport, 1988). This analysis focuses on the trip structure
ofshort trips (upto five miles inlength), consideringboth the purposeand themode
of travel used.
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TableAl
Purposes of ShortJawneys

Clearly there are situations in whlch bicycles cannot
be used for shopping as goodsboughtmaybe tooheavy
orbulky, but the higher incidences ofwalldngand public
transport use suggest that this is not usually the case.
Furthermore, the use of good quality panniers, racks or
even trailers can render cycles extremely eIJective carri
ers ofheavy goods such as groceries.

As Table A2 illustrates, 60 per cent ofall shopping trips are undertaken on foot,
and over halfare for walk journeys of less than one mile. However, more than one
quarter of short shopping trips are by car, and this is the main mode used for
shopping trips ofoverone mile. This table underlines the point that most shopping

trips are still extremely short, yet cycling is used. for very
few ofthese. Currentlycyclingaccounts for less than two
per cent ofsuch trips, and even for trips under one mile,
car use is four times as common.

A.2
Shopping trips

--,Trip LeDgth in MiJes Total~=",.,,~
UDder 1 lto2 2to3 3to~/t~.5

7.0% 12% D.4% 6O,"l"-~1Il.::-_-"
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... 6,7% S.1lI Z7,1lI
3.4% 2.7% 3J 9,11%

lJ-~ 19,5lI 10,8% IU% 100'0lI
---'----'

TableAZ
Short Shopping Trips, by Mode and Jawney Length
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A.3
VISiting friends

Welloverhalfofallsocialandentertainmenttripsarelessthanlivemilesinlength,
and of these, visiting friends is one of the main subgroups,

While many of the shortest such journeys are still
canied out on foot, this type of visit is conspicuous for its
veryhigh level ofcaruse (42 percent). Once again cycle
use is not common at present (only three per cent of the
total), but there would seem to be significant scope for an
increase. In particular it should be emphasised that
social visits such as these seem unlikely to be restricted
by the need to carry heavy goods, as in the case of
shopping. Furthennore, more than a quarter of the trips
in Table A3 are car journeys ofless than three miles,

Trip Length in Milesff~;;ollsi"":\:
Under 1 I to 2 2to 33105- 0 to 5-

j~-

38.7% 6.1% 1.1% M%d46.3%~
1~% 1.1% 0.3% 0.3% 1.0%(
.§&%. 11.6% 10:'% 14.m\ '42.2% .
0.6% 2.4% ~3%'V.1% 8.5%

45.6% 21.3% 14.6% 18.6% 100.011

TahleAJ
Short Trips to V1Sil Friends

A.4
Travelling to work

TableA4
Travel 10 Work

While some commuters travel long distances to work, 64 percent ofjourneys to
and from work are less than livemiles inlength; and ofthe latter, two thirds arebelow
two miles, as Table A4 illustrates,

Walldng once more predominates for the very short-
est journeys, but private motor travel is the commonest
mode for all commuting trips above a mile in length,
Cycling is already a moderately common mode of travel
to work, but there remains considerable scope for an
increase in this area, Car journeys remain eight times as
common for commuter trips up 10 live miles; and four
times as common even for journeys under two miles.

TahieAS
Journeys Associated with Education

A.5
JOurneys associated with

education

Perhaps surprisingly, cycling is nol a common mode of transport for schoolchil
dren or other students. Two thirds of trips are on foot, ofwhich the vast majority are
ofless than one mile, However, more than one in sixjoumeys to school is by car· a
factunderlinedbythehighincidenceofcarjourneysbythose(typicallyparents)who
escorttheirchildrento school. These carjoumeys areparticularlypolluting,asmany

are extremely short (Hillman et al, 1991, p41) and take
place in overcrowded rush hour conditions, Further
more, an escort trip generally involves aretum trip which
serves no useful PU11Xlse except to get the driver back
home, so the per capita emissions for the journey as a
whole is extremely high,

There is thus considerable scope for an increase in
cyclingbystudents and schoolchildren, in part to reverse
atrendlowardslessunescortedtrips bychildren (Hillman
el al, 1991, pp78-9), It should be emphasised, however,
thaI improved safety would need to play an important
element in anyattemplloencourage cycling to school, as
child cyclists currently contribute disproportionately to
the tolal casualties on journeys to and from school
(Thomthwaile, 1991, pp21-22). On the other hand, it
appears thaI approximately one third of all casualties
occurwithin250metresofschool entrances ('I'homthwaite,
1991, p22), so better safety measures in these areas and
on commonly used routes could improve the situation
significantly,

Trip Length in Miles! Total'
Under 1 I t02 2t03 3to 0105

57.1% 9.7% 0.9% ~~ OJ%~6~_=

0.7% 1.7% 0.7lj)i1 ~2% 3.3%
3.8% 6.3% 3.6% 4.01IJ7.7%
0.7% 3.2% 3.3% 1.0%-"'-U.l%-~

62.3% 20.9% 8.5% 8.3% 100.011

'''''Trip Length .. Miles"f.r.II
;t Under! 1002 2.to3 3105 Ot05 r n

34.3% 4.8% 9.6%, 0.1% 39.8%
0.4% 0.1% 0.011 ~01I O~5%

10.4% 19.3% 12.4,\ 14.6% 56.7lI
0.3% LOll 0.9% 0.7lI 2.011

45.3% 25.3% 13.9% I~S% 100.011

Walking
Cycling
Private Motor
Public Transport

TOTAL -~ ESCOrtiDg 0tIieii
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